
Grade 4 
Suggested Engagement Activities--Week 1 (3/18/20 - 3/20/20) 

 

Language Arts 
Activity 1 
*Log on to Scholastic Learn at Home 
*Select grade level 
*Complete Day 1 activity 
https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome.html 
 
Read: Nothing Can Stop Her 
Watch: 2 Videos  
Write: Continue the Journey Prompts 
AND 
Read: “Hottest and Coldest Places  
Write: Continue the Learning Journey Prompts 
AND  
*Log on to Think Central. 
*Choose a Leveled Reader choice from Unit 2, Lesson 10. 
*Read the story to yourself and then read it aloud. 
*Respond to questions at end of the story. 
 
Activity  2 
*Log on to ThinkCentral (see below for instructions) 
*Click on “Reading Adventures Magazine” 
*Choose Lesson 26 (“Spiders”) and complete the activities on pages 4-19. 
 
Activity 3 
*Go to Readworks.com 
*Click on Grade 4. 
*Search for “The Magic Glasses.”  
*Complete Vocabulary and Question Sets using paper & pencil.  

 
 
***All elementary school students across the district are encouraged to add to 
their Dream Big “Marathon” Log. Students were challenged to read 26 books, 
run 26 miles, and do 26 acts of kindness. 
http://dreambigwithdave.org/ 
 
 
 

https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome.html
http://dreambigwithdave.org/


 

 
Think Central Instructions 

 
 
Steps: 

1.  Launch Google Chrome or Safari 
2. Go to:   https://hinghamschools.com 
3. Hover over “Academic Programs” then choose “English Language Arts” from the 

drop-down menu 
4. Click on the “Think Central” box 

 
Authors and Illustrators are donating their time and sharing their work! 

Kate Messner created this resource with a variety of authors and illustrators. There are read alouds and a 
variety of activities for students. 
Read, Wonder, and Learn! Favorite Authors & Illustrators Share Resources for Learning Anywhere – 
Spring 2020 
 
Chart of Live Reading Events- Let’s Keep Reading 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1MrM7Ypu3uoEEwbyLQ6sxkx8d-sePrP2J64WQrb6dNfI/mobileba
sic?urp=gmail_link 
 
Mo Willems is virtually inviting all learners into his studio to draw and write with him. New videos will 
be posted to the Kennedy Center’s website. 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1MrM7Ypu3uoEEwbyLQ6sxkx8d-sePrP2J64WQrb6dNfI/mobileba
sic?urp=gmail_link 
Students can also send questions to Mo Willems at LUNCHDOODLES@kennedy-center.org 
 
Matt Tavares created literacy activities including questions and prompts for each of his books.  
https://matttavaresbooks.blogspot.com/2020/03/free-teachers-guides-and-activity-kits.html?m=1 
 
Melissa Stewart created video mini-lessons on text structures, text features, research and more! 
http://celebratescience.blogspot.com/2020/03/video-mini-lessons-for-students-at.html?m=1 
 
Take a Virtual field trip to the New England Aquarium. Join the staff for liver presentations, new videos, 
and activities to try from home. 
https://www.neaq.org/visit/at-home-events-and-activities/ 
 
George Couros, the author of The Innovator’s Mindset, shared this resource. 
http://teachmemom.org/2020/03/16/6-things-you-can-do-everyday-at-home-with-your-kids/ 

https://hinghamschools.com/
https://www.katemessner.com/read-wonder-and-learn-favorite-authors-illustrators-share-resources-for-learning-anywhere-spring-2020/?fbclid=IwAR3H2lgvfdp1wyTwG-exbXthrpt_XmubD_XerM38OgAetYMFqkx8-V1Am4Y
https://www.katemessner.com/read-wonder-and-learn-favorite-authors-illustrators-share-resources-for-learning-anywhere-spring-2020/?fbclid=IwAR3H2lgvfdp1wyTwG-exbXthrpt_XmubD_XerM38OgAetYMFqkx8-V1Am4Y
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1MrM7Ypu3uoEEwbyLQ6sxkx8d-sePrP2J64WQrb6dNfI/mobilebasic?urp=gmail_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1MrM7Ypu3uoEEwbyLQ6sxkx8d-sePrP2J64WQrb6dNfI/mobilebasic?urp=gmail_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1MrM7Ypu3uoEEwbyLQ6sxkx8d-sePrP2J64WQrb6dNfI/mobilebasic?urp=gmail_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1MrM7Ypu3uoEEwbyLQ6sxkx8d-sePrP2J64WQrb6dNfI/mobilebasic?urp=gmail_link
https://matttavaresbooks.blogspot.com/2020/03/free-teachers-guides-and-activity-kits.html?m=1
http://celebratescience.blogspot.com/2020/03/video-mini-lessons-for-students-at.html?m=1
https://www.neaq.org/visit/at-home-events-and-activities/
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0986155497/ref=s9_simh_gw_g14_i1_r?ie=UTF8&fpl=fresh&pf_rd_m=ATVPDKIKX0DER&pf_rd_s=desktop-1&pf_rd_r=10QV6M0HSB7ZMZB6PKGM&pf_rd_t=36701&pf_rd_p=5d23eaf6-6278-49c1-b6df-7de0cb9b3a26&pf_rd_i=desktop
http://teachmemom.org/2020/03/16/6-things-you-can-do-everyday-at-home-with-your-kids/


 

Math 
 

1) Skill: Fluently multiply and divide within 12 x 12. 
Activity 1: REFLEX Math: www.reflexmath.com *Please contact the classroom teacher for your 
child’s username and password, if needed. 
 

2) Skill: Find factor pairs for numbers 1-100.  
Activity 1: Creating Factor Rainbows 

● A factor rainbow is a list of factors for a given number, in 
order from least to greatest. The factor pairs are 
connected by arches to make it look like a rainbow. Here 
is an example: 

● Have your child create a factor rainbow for each of the 
following numbers: 

15 24 27 36 
 
Activity 2: How Many Factors? 

● Use a card deck using 1-9 only. Play with a partner.  
● Shuffle cards and place them in a pile face down. 
● Each player turns over two cards and makes a number with the most factors (this can be 

done by adding or multiplying the two numbers or by putting the two digits together). 

Ex. Jack turns over a 4 & 8. He can make the following numbers: 48, 
84,  12 (4+8),  or 32 (4x8) 

 
● List all the factors of the number you create and record them on a piece of paper. Your 

score is the total number of factors.  
Example: Factors of 12:  1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 12 Score: 6 

● Play 10 rounds. The player with the highest total scores wins. 
 
Online Activities: 
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/pre-algebra/pre-algebra-factors-multiples/pre-algebra-factors-mult/e/factor-pair
s 
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/pre-algebra/pre-algebra-factors-multiples/pre-algebra-factors-mult/e/identify-fa
ctors 
 
*Additional Ongoing/Choice Enrichment Opportunities: 
Greg Tang Spring Math Challenge: https://gregtangmath.com/spring 

http://www.reflexmath.com/
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/pre-algebra/pre-algebra-factors-multiples/pre-algebra-factors-mult/e/factor-pairs
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/pre-algebra/pre-algebra-factors-multiples/pre-algebra-factors-mult/e/factor-pairs
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/pre-algebra/pre-algebra-factors-multiples/pre-algebra-factors-mult/e/identify-factors
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/pre-algebra/pre-algebra-factors-multiples/pre-algebra-factors-mult/e/identify-factors
https://gregtangmath.com/spring


Khan Academy Instruction/Activities: https://www.khanacademy.org/math/cc-fourth-grade-math 
Prodigy (use current account or create free account): https://www.prodigygame.com/ 
Ken-Ken: https://www.kenkenpuzzle.com/play_now 

  

https://www.khanacademy.org/math/cc-fourth-grade-math
https://www.prodigygame.com/
https://www.kenkenpuzzle.com/play_now


 

Science 

 
Investigate Energy, Sound and Light: 
Tap your child’s creativity and engage them in simple at home experiments!  Consider engaging 
your child in the Mystery Science activity, Why are some sounds high and some sounds low? 
In this Mystery, students discover that sound is a wave. In the activity, Making Waves, students 
draw the waves that different sounds make using a virtual oscilloscope, a machine that shows 
images of sound waves. Then they vibrate a rope to make waves that look like the ones made by 
the oscilloscope.  
 
https://mysteryscience.com/waves/mystery-3/sound-waves-wavelength/52?r=25251545 
 
Energy and force concepts can be examined using simple materials found at home.  Encourage 
your child to use the link below to explore forces at work in stretched rubber bands. How might 
we test to see how much energy is stored in a stretched rubber band? 
 
https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/bring-science-home-rubber-bands-energy/ 
 
PBS Learning Media is another great source for guided, interactive learning projects in science. 
Here is one about Thomas Edison:  
 
https://lsintspl3.wgbh.org/ekn-us/lesson/ilwgbh17-amex-iledison/  

 

Social Studies 

 
PBS Learning Media is a great source for guided, interactive  learning projects in social studies. 
Here is one about building the Erie Canal: 
https://lsintspl3.wgbh.org/en-us/lesson/midlit10-soc-splerie/ 
 
Google Arts and Culture has put up some beautiful virtual tours of national parks. Project ideas:  
Draw a map of your virtual visit to one of the parks including labels with key facts and your own 
reactions.  
Sculpt a landform that you visited in one of the parks.  

https://mysteryscience.com/waves/mystery-3/sound-waves-wavelength/52?r=25251545
https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/bring-science-home-rubber-bands-energy/
https://mass.pbslearningmedia.org/
https://lsintspl3.wgbh.org/en-us/lesson/ilwgbh17-amex-iledison/
https://mass.pbslearningmedia.org/
https://lsintspl3.wgbh.org/en-us/lesson/midlit10-soc-splerie/
https://artsandculture.withgoogle.com/en-us/


Write your own tour script, as if you are the park ranger, and present the virtual tour to your 
parents with the volume off. 
 
Sheppard Software States and Capitals Game 
Keep up with your states and capitals with this interactive game.  
 

 

Spanish 
 

Objectives: 
Students will be able to... 

● Identify 5 rooms of the house. 
 
Resources:  

● Rockalingua Rooms of the House song: 
https://rockalingua.com/songs/my-house-easy-version 

● Rockalingua Rooms of the House picture dictionary: 
https://rockalingua.com/worksheets/rooms-house-picture-dictionary 

● Dónde vivo activity: 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1p6nwpknKI5ucmN5gv91j3BA_fZQTTJ6QBNSLH
THIypA/edit?usp=sharing 

 
Procedure:  

1. Listen to the Rooms of the House song to review the rooms in Spanish. 
2. Review vocabulary using the Rockalingua picture dictionary. 
3. Draw a floor plan of one floor where you live and label it in Spanish. 

 

Physical Education 
 

Content area General Guidelines Suggested Activities/Objectives 

http://www.sheppardsoftware.com/USA_Geography/USA_Caps_2_1024.html
https://rockalingua.com/songs/my-house-easy-version
https://rockalingua.com/worksheets/rooms-house-picture-dictionary
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1p6nwpknKI5ucmN5gv91j3BA_fZQTTJ6QBNSLHTHIypA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1p6nwpknKI5ucmN5gv91j3BA_fZQTTJ6QBNSLHTHIypA/edit?usp=sharing


Physical Education K-5  Cardio Warm-Up 
Choose ONE of the following to do for 2-5 
minutes. 

- Jog in place  
- Run laps around the outside of your 

house 
BONUS: If available, jump rope for 2 minutes. 

Exercises 
Complete EVERY exercise 2 or 3 times for 30 
seconds each. 

- Jumping Jacks 
- Bicycles 
- Mountain Climbers 
- Planks 
- Burpees 

 
https://youtu.be/rWfN4cVBQCk 
 
Stay Healthy!  
 
Mr. Buczynski, Mr. Davidson. Mr. Dodge, and 
Mrs. Ouellette  
 

We encourage all students to find 
time each day to move their 
bodies!! The BOKS program is 
hosting a live workout everyday at 
12PM eastern time. Check it out! 

www.facebook.com/boks 

 

 

Occupational Therapy 
 

http://hinghamfinemotor.weebly.com/home-ot-enrichment-activities 
 
 

Computer Science 
 

This week, students will learn how to stay safe online, keep their personal information private, 
and understand not to share their names and locations.  Click on the link below to access the 
Online Safety activity, then log in with the following username: sebp  and password: brainpop. 
 
https://www.brainpop.com/technology/digitalcitizenship/onlinesafety/ 
 
After the activity, students can go to Games and choose The Meaning of Beep: Information 
Privacy and Digital Etiquette. 
 
 
 

https://youtu.be/rWfN4cVBQCk
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/X_pDi2fNqhNxBkpo-0WoGw~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRgUiHKP0R8aHR0cHM6Ly9nby5ib2tza2lkcy5vcmcvZS83NDY0MzMvWEIzYW1yU3c5UnkwYVUzblRRbjlRZzNVSWhVLWUtLzI1cWh0LzM3MDEyNjUyP2g9NUxUYlc4bEoyaUVsUzBuQ192cUNsRmdkd1pCSkRFVHhsSnJlOEp2V2Fna1cHc2Nob29sbUIKAABK7nBenDq5ulITbWVnc3dlZUBjb21jYXN0Lm5ldFgEAAAAAQ~~
http://hinghamfinemotor.weebly.com/home-ot-enrichment-activities
https://www.brainpop.com/technology/digitalcitizenship/onlinesafety/


 
 
 

 

Music 
 

Theme: Note reading on the treble clef staff 
Choose at least one of the following activities to complete this week: 
 
Activity 1: Every Good Boy Does Fine https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4r9LA60BtTw 
FACE https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J1v74oWfK8s 
Watch the videos to refresh your memory about how to name the lines and space of the treble 
clef staff. Feel free to sing along. 
 
Activity 2: Staff Wars http://www.themusicinteractive.com/ 
OR Note Naming online https://www.classicsforkids.com/games/note_names.php 
Staff Wars is a free download for desktop computers, but does not work on Chrome Books due 
to Flash content. If you play an instrument that uses alto or bass clef, Staff Wars can be 
configured to quiz you on those clefs as well. If you play piano, Staff Wars can quiz you on both 
treble and bass clefs at the same time. 
 
Optionally, click on the Classics for Kids link and play a note naming game right in your 
browser. We have learned the notes in the treble clef, but you can also practice bass clef on this 
website.  
 
Activity 3: Mad Minute Lines and Spaces (see PDF document) 
Print out the Mad Minute Lines and Spaces document and ask a family member to set the timer 
for one minute. When your family member says “Go” start filling in the names of the notes as 
fast as you can. See how many you can name in just one minute! 

 
 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4r9LA60BtTw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4r9LA60BtTw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J1v74oWfK8s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J1v74oWfK8s
http://www.themusicinteractive.com/
http://www.themusicinteractive.com/
https://www.classicsforkids.com/games/note_names.php
https://www.classicsforkids.com/games/note_names.php


 
Library 

 
● For Review: Index.PDF 
● For Extra Enrichment: Explore online databases such as Kids InfoBits and 

Britannica School/Elementary (accessible through the “Home” tab on schools’ sites 
at library.hinghamschools.com)  

○ March is Women’s History Month.  Read about a famous woman and write a 
short paragraph explaining why she is famous. 

● For Fun: 
○ Title Scramble.PDF 
○ Check out some reading sites, such as KidsReads and https://kidlit.tv/. 
○ Dan Gutman will be reading from his latest book, Ms. Blake is a Flake, live on 

Facebook Wednesday (3/18) at 2:00 P.M.  
○ Jarrett J. Krosoczka (Lunch Lady, Jedi Academy, etc.) giving drawing lessons! 

So good!!  He will be doing weekly lessons.  This is a link to his first. 
Appropriate for all ages!  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p8yhH7AHty8 

○ Links to various videos of authors (including Dav Pilkey!) of some popular 
graphic novels talking about their inspiration, experiences, and their craft:  
https://www.scholastic.com/teachers/teaching-tools/articles/literacy/use-graphix
-get-students-excited-about-reading.html#  

 
 
 

 
 
 
Name: ______________________________________  
 
Unscramble the letters of these popular titles!  

1. RYARH ETORPT ________________________ _________________________  

2. LEIMS __________________________________________________________  

http://library.hinghamschools.com/
http://library.hinghamschools.com/
http://kidsreads.com/
http://kidsreads.com/
https://kidlit.tv/
https://kidlit.tv/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p8yhH7AHty8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p8yhH7AHty8
https://www.scholastic.com/teachers/teaching-tools/articles/literacy/use-graphix-get-students-excited-about-reading.html#
https://www.scholastic.com/teachers/teaching-tools/articles/literacy/use-graphix-get-students-excited-about-reading.html#
https://www.scholastic.com/teachers/teaching-tools/articles/literacy/use-graphix-get-students-excited-about-reading.html#


3. SINWG FO EIRF ____________________ _________ ___________________  

4. LBEIYA OLCSOH ISDK _______________ ________________ ___________  

5. DBA SGYU ______________________ ___________________________  

6. TOHACLTSER EWB ________________________________ _____________  

7. CNSPSEIR NI KABCL _____________________ ________ _______________  

8. KROD SEIDRAI _____________________ _____________________________  

9. DLNA FO TRSOEIS ___________________ ________ ___________________  

10. EYCPR CNOASJK _____________________ ___________________________  

11. NAFIAGEDMUA ___________________________________________________  

12. ELORLR ILGR ______________________________ _____________________  

13. MRGIONOE LITSNTO __________________________ ___________________  

14. DGO NMA ____________________________ __________________________  
 

 

 

 



INDEX  

Armor, 4, 6-10, 12 Habitat, 16-18, 25  

Bones, 7, 10, 15 Herbivores, 24  

Brain, 3, 5 Plants, 4, 12, 17-18  

Cretaceous Period, 16-19 Plates, see armor  

Eggs, 22 Predators, 3, 7, 17, 22  

Extinct, 27 Size, 3, 4, 11, 17, 19  

Food, 17-18 Skin, 7  

Fossils, 3, 25 Skull, 9  

1. On which page can you find information about eggs? ____________________________  

2. On which page can you find information about skin? ____________________________  

3. Information about fossils is on which pages? __________________________________  

4. How many pages mention predators? ________________________________________  

5. Is “speed” a topic discussed in this book? _____________________________________  

6. Will you find information about habitats on page 17? ____________________________  

7. On which pages can you find information about plates? __________________________  

8. Will you find information about the Jurassic Period in this book? ___________________  

9. Will you find information about extinction in this book? ___________________________  



10. Based on the topics in this index, is this book about sea lions? ____________________  
 


